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Abstract
The LabEx DRIIHM is a research network that gathers together 13 Human-Environment
Observatories (OHM) focused on anthropogenically modified socio-ecosystems in France and
worldwide. Within the open science context, a Research Data Infrastructure (RDI) was
implemented brick by brick to describe, visualize, and disseminate multidisciplinary long-tail
datasets produced by the DRIIHM community. The RDI contains both tools and standards at the
network scale, and specific tools at the individual observatory scale. This paper describes the
building blocks of the RDI and analyses its strengths and challenges on the basis of engineer
feedback and user surveys. Recommendations for improving the RDI, better measuring its
effectiveness, and enhancing open science awareness, have been formalized for the SO-DRIIHM
project that will start in 2020. Cross-disciplinary approaches using DataViz tools have emerged
already, and these enrich the way in which scientific information is disseminated, and could raise
new scientific issues.
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I INTRODUCTION
Over the past few decades, long-term monitoring programs and observatories have been set up
to understand the evolutionary trajectories of Earth’s environments, assess the sensitivity of
systems to natural and anthropogenic pressures, and to quantify levels of change in space and
time. Having first focused on biophysical systems (e.g. the international LTER network: Parr
et al., 2003; the German TERENO network: Bogena et al., 2016), long-term observatories then
investigated social dimensions of biophysical change (e.g. the American HERO network:
MacEachren et al., 2006; the international LTSER platforms: Dick et al., 2018). The aim of
these information devices is to observe (monitor, analyse, understand) on a territorial entity,
the socio-environmental dynamics resulting from the dynamic interactions of socio-economic
and biophysical systems (Libourel et al., 2009).
Observatories are great places for producing, exchanging and sharing information and
knowledge on a long-term basis (Libourel et al., 2009). However, the multidisciplinary and
complex nature of socio-ecosystems makes it challenging to develop tools to help research
teams to work together effectively and to transfer scientific knowledge to the general public
and decision makers. Environmental and social scientists typically produce heterogeneous
“long-tail” datasets, which may have been collected by numerous methodologies and may vary
in subject, nature, size, format, and complexity, because of the culture and organisation of
particular disciplines (Genova, 2018). Research Data Infrastructures (RDIs) aim to provide
tools and services for the storage, visualization, and dissemination of datasets, particularly
long-tail ones (Latif et al., 2019). Such RDIs (also called SDIs in the case of spatial datasets)
have been developed in environment-society observatories (Cinnirella et al., 2012; Loireau et
al., 2014; Zwirowicz-Rutkowska and Michalik, 2016; Gourmelon et al., 2017). RDIs are
powerful, as they provide environmental managers with a wide range of decision-support tools.
However, their implementation and maintenance require considerable organizational resources,
and even political support for public service infrastructures (Le Berre et al., 2013) or
“networks of networks” research infrastructures (e.g. the OZCAR network: Gaillardet et al.,
2018).
The implementation of RDIs was pushed in Europe by the Aarhus Convention (1998) for
environmental data and the European INSPIRE directive (2007) for spatial environmental data.
With the National Plan for Open Science (2018), France is adopting an open science policy
that extends the French law “Loi pour une République numérique” (2016). Furthermore, the
worldwide open science movement has fostered several transnational initiatives such as the
Research Data Alliance (RDA), the Global Sustainability Coalition for Open Science Services
(SCOSS), and GO FAIR, a bottom-up stakeholder-driven initiative that aims to implement the
FAIR data principles of making data “Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable”
(Wilkinson et al., 2016).
The development of RDIs in an open science context increases the resources allocated to data
management and data visibility, which can foster more interdisciplinary works. This raises
organizational challenges: with a top-down approach, funders and institutions formulate
specific requirements for data management (e.g. Data Management Plans [DMPs] required by
the French ANR funder), but most researchers still do not know how to proceed and/or are
reluctant to make their data available. There is also surprisingly little agreement on the metrics
for measuring the use of RDIs (Georis-Creuseveau et al., 2018), although fulfilment of the user
requirements for data access and analysis should be the primary goal of RDI implementation
with a bottom-up approach (Zwirowicz-Rutkowska and Michalik, 2016; Latif et al., 2019).
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This paper focuses on an RDI developed within the French DRIIHM (Device for
Interdisciplinary Research on Human-Environment Interactions) network, a network of
environment-society observatories. The objectives of this paper are to (i) describe the building
blocks of the DRIIHM RDI; (ii) analyse the strengths and challenges of the current RDI on the
basis of engineer feedback and user surveys; and (iii) make recommendations to increase the
involvement of researchers in data supply, enhance open science awareness, and promote
cross-disciplinary practices within the DRIIHM network.
II PRESENTATION OF THE DRIIHM NETWORK
Research on (bio)physical systems was structured in France into observatories in the 1980s
with the creation of OSUs (Observatories of the Sciences of the Universe), and then OREs
(Environmental Research Observatories) in the early 2000s, supported by INSU-CNRS
(Loireau et al., 2014). The OHMs (Human-Environment Observatories) are another
observation system launched in 2007 and structured in the Laboratory of Excellence (LabEx)
DRIIHM in 2012 as part of the “Investments for the Future” French program. Supported by
INEE-CNRS, the OHMs have a more integrated territorial entry on societal and environmental
issues. Their specificity is to be organized around a focal object or territory (e.g. a mining area
in Tucson, USA; the highly anthropogenic Rhône river corridor in France; the desertification
process in the Sahel) and a founding event that changed the evolutionary trajectory of the
socio-ecosystem (a stop in mining activity; major floods; implementation of the Great Green
Wall) (Chenorkian, 2012). Currently, the LabEx DRIIHM gathers together 13 OHMs in France
and worldwide (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Locations and years of creation of the 13 OHMs. #xx is the OHM acronym.

The complexities of anthropogenically modified socio-ecosystems are investigated through a
broad disciplinary spectrum covering natural and life sciences and human and social sciences.
Between 2012 and 2018, the DRIIHM community involved more than 1000 scientists from
123 research labs in 78 universities, 30 French “Grandes Ecoles” and other research
organizations, from a total of 13 different countries. The DRIIHM also has a transdisciplinary
vocation, with close collaborations with territorial actors and knowledge transfer to the general
public.
Research is based on annual calls for projects (bi-annual calls since January 2020) which are
open to the DRIIHM scientific community and any external team interested in the research
themes. A total of 748 projects have been conducted since 2012, including 492 projects funded
by the French ANR and 256 foreign projects supported by the CNRS. Thirty-one projects were
conducted with the involvement of two or more OHMs. The ANR also funded 12 PhD thesis
and 15 post-doctoral fellowships.
III IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DRIIHM RDI
3.1 Overview
The Data-DRIIHM engineer group was created in 2012. Initially composed of 6 engineers in
geomatics and data science from the three oldest OHMs, the group was founded to pool the
existing tools, skills and increase the visibility of the DRIIHM network (Fantino et al., 2013).
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The group started three technical tasks (metadata cataloguing, DataViz, photo gallery) and one
dissemination task (knowledge diffusion and workshops), which have progressed more or less
quickly over the years, given the engineers involved (Figure 2). The Data-DRIIHM group
currently has 9 engineers located in different OHMs, 7 scientific coordinators, and a pilot web
engineer who provides technical support for the OHMs that have fewer human resources
available.

Figure 2: Temporal view of the Data-DRIIHM group's tasks over 2008-2020. Tools/actions in dark blue
were developed at the DRIIHM scale. Tools/actions in light blue were developed at the OHM scale (#xx
is the OHM name; see Figure 1 for acronym details).

The RDI was implemented brick by brick to support research workflow (Figure 3). The
DRIIHM web site launches a project submission platform whose data model has been adapted
from Fantino et al. (2013). Once the project has been accepted (steps 1-2; Figure 3), each
scientific partner signs the DRIIHM charter and is committed to describe and provide all or
part of the project’s research data (step 3). The long-tail datasets can be very diverse. They
include spatial data (airborne photographs, field surveys, GIS layers), tabular data, textual
resources (interview transcripts, questionnaires), and iconographies (old postcards). The DataDRIIHM group makes tools and services available to researchers at every stage of the research
data lifecycle (step 4), which is the way to conceptualize the stages through which scientific
data generally passes in a research process (Latif et al., 2019). Tools at the DRIIHM scale aim
to “glue” long-tail datasets and connect services (e.g. central metadata catalogue, photo
gallery), and tools at the OHM scale were developed for specific needs (e.g. web GIS
platforms, story map). Harvesting protocols make tools and services visible on national and
European data portals (see the “(Inter)national scale” band in Figure 3).
The IN2P3-CNRS Computing Centre hosts the submission platform database as well as the
DRIIHM tools. On the other hand, the storage of research data is the responsibility of each
OHM based on institutional resources, e.g. the data centre of the Ecole Normale Supérieure de
Lyon for the OHM Rhône Valley, the Toulouse Jean Jaurès University data centre for the
OHM Pyrenees-Haut Vicdessos. The building blocks of the RDI are described below.
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Figure 3: Integrative view of the RDI supporting the DRIIHM research workflow. Steps 1 to 4 extend
over the duration of a research project, i.e. 1 to 2 years. Dashed arrows and boxes indicate tools under
development (see Section V).
Adapted from: https://guides.library.oregonstate.edu/research-data-services/lifecycle

3.2 Data cataloguing
The Data-DRIIHM group has implemented a public central metadata catalogue to explore and
access the DRIIHM data products. Metadata provide information on the data attributes, their
units, precision, quality, spatio-temporal extent, the data authors, and the lineage describing
how the data was measured, acquired, or computed. These are essential elements to ensure that
the observatory data are compatible with the FAIR data principles and make them available as
community resources (Horsburgh et al., 2011). The DRIIHM metadata catalogue is based on
the GeoNetwork application. It harvests each OHM catalogue and is then harvested in turn by
the French geocatalogue and the European INSPIRE Geoportal, so that data discovery is
possible at several hierarchical levels. Metadata entry is performed using either a spreadsheet
file or online entry, based on the ISO 19115-19139 standard for spatial data in compliance with
INSPIRE, and the ISO 15836-1:2017 standard (the Dublin Core metadata element set) for
other kinds of data. The DRIIHM catalogue currently contains 495 open metadata.
3.3 Data visualization
Web GIS platforms make it easier to discover spatial data products in an interactive way for a
given territory. Some platforms enable simple visualization and navigation, while others
provide data analysis and downloading tools with either free access or access through login
and password (Horsburgh et al., 2011; Manley et al., 2015; Gaillardet et al., 2018). Some
OHMs have set up web-based GIS applications to share data among scientific partners and/or
present data products to territorial actors, developing their own interfaces based on available
skills and resources. For example, the web GIS of the OHM Rhône Valley GeoOSR is based
J. of Interd. Method. and Issues in Science
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on Portal for ArcGIS (ESRI). It allows the user to display historical and contemporary data on
the alluvial dynamics of the Rhône via four thematic maps, and to perform queries with
analysis widgets. Cartoyamar is the GIS platform of the OHM Oyapock. It was developed with
open source bricks (GeoServer, Openlayers, Cesium) including photogrammetry, but has not
yet been launched online. The web GIS of the OHM Pyrenees-Haut Vicdessos, based on
ArcGIS Server, provides to logged in researchers on the geolocation of monitoring instruments
and sampling sites, with information on who is doing what, where, and how in the field (Galop
and Lerigoleur, 2015). This OHM also implements a DataViz interface facilitating data import
and export to and from a hydrological database on peatlands, including a search engine and
preview tools (Rosset et al., 2019).
The implementation of multimedia links considerably increases the richness of webmapping
applications. Going beyond the simple geolocation of data, story map applications help to
connect places and events and build a narrative of their evolution. They integrate various
supporting items such as animations, videos, and cyclic or linear timelines at various time steps
(Caquard and Dimitrovas, 2015; Cunty et al. 2015). Such a spatio-temporal representation is
implemented by the OHM Littoral Caraïbe (Le Berre et al., 2019; Figure 4). The story map is
based on the Knightlab open source software, which is linked to a timeline and the DRIIHM
photo gallery. The aim is to reconstitute the trajectory of the port complex of Guadeloupe in its
socio-political, economic, and environmental context, and to identify the events that figured in
its evolution.

Figure 4: Screenshot of the Story map of Pointe-à-Pitre port development in the 20th century.

A few years earlier, a desktop application called EXPRIHME was also developed by the OHM
Bassin Minier de Provence to display maps, photos, videos, and text to disseminate
interdisciplinary research results on human-environment interactions (Raynal et al., 2013).
At the DRIIHM scale, engineers implemented a photo gallery to display field images and
archive resources using the open source Piwigo software, with images being geolocated on an
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interactive map. Thanks to the Dublin Core metadata standard and the Open Archives Initiative
Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH), the DRIIHM photo gallery is harvested by the
CNRS HumaNum Isidore search engine for human and social sciences digital data, and the
CNRS Navigae platform for photographic and cartographic data. The DRIIHM photo gallery
currently contains 9303 public images from 6 OHMs, consisting mainly of old postcards, old
maps, and photos taken regularly at the same location over different decades and showing
landscape changes.
3.4 Knowledge diffusion
All scientific publications related to projects (co)funded by the LabEx DRIIHM are referenced
in the HAL open archive, and some are also downloadable. A specific procedure was described
to help authors deposit their publications in the HAL DRIIHM collection, which currently
contains 909 documents. This major commitment enhances the international visibility of the
DRIIHM network through Google Scholar, the Bielefeld Academic Search Engine, DARTEurope, and discipline-specific search engines such as Research Papers in Economics and
PubMed Central.
IV STRENGTHS AND CHALLENGES OF THE CURRENT RDI
A SWOT analysis was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the current DRIIHM RDI
and identify areas for improvement (Table 1).
a. Strengths (see 4.1)

b. Weaknesses (see 4.2)

• Data-DRIIHM engineer group
• Submission platform for the DRIIHM annual
research call
• General and specific tools for long-tail dataset
management
• Use of metadata standards, interoperability with
generic infrastructures at the national scale
• HAL collection for scientific publications

• Different human resources cause heterogeneity
in the RDI tools and contents
• Insufficient communication on the benefits of
sharing and opening data
• Very little open access data
• Lack of RDI evaluation indicators
• Insufficient interoperability of some tools

c. Opportunities (see 5)

d. Threats (see 4.2, 4.3)

• Increasing open science awareness in
compliance with RDA, EOSC, GO FAIR
initiatives
• Promoting open-access data papers
• More user-friendly e-infrastructure,interoperable
with (inter)national infrastructures and certified
repositories
• Procedure for assigning DOIs to datasets
• Knowledge dissemination tools

• Isolation of some OHMs with fewer resources
• Increasing rate of unshared data in the context
of increasing data production
• Lack of tools allowing cross-disciplinary
works
• Lack of international visibility of the RDI
• Misunderstandings between researchers and
data managers who use different vocabularies

Table 1: SWOT analysis of the current DRIIHM RDI.

4.1 Reliable technical support
The DRIIHM RDI is the result of collective efforts over several years. The challenge was to
build upon the huge heterogeneity in data production and management practices that is
commonly found in multidisciplinary observatories (Gaillardet et al., 2018). At this stage, the
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Data-DRIIHM group achieved several successes by developing both general and specific tools
to assist researchers in their research workflow: Figure 2 shows the addition of software bricks
of the individual OHMs through time, and the mutualisation efforts with the development of
central tools. The content of the HAL collection corresponds to 90% of the DRIIHM
publications over the period 2010-2019, which is another indicator of the RDI’s success
(Table 1a).
The interoperability of data, metadata, and services is a key factor for RDI effectiveness,
particularly for spatial data in compliance with the INSPIRE directive. It relies on standards
and harvesting protocols shared by the community, which can be challenging to implement in
multidisciplinary networks (Manley et al., 2015; Gaillardet et al., 2018). The Data-DRIIHM
group achieved early interoperability with its metadata catalogues and is completing
interoperability with its photo gallery. If catalogues are fed regularly, they can become
powerful communication tools. For example, the OHM Rhône Valley produces annual
synthesis figures to illustrate the state of progress of metadata cataloguing (Figure 5). These
syntheses are an integrated and playful view of the production of scientific data on the Rhône,
speaking for both researchers and practitioners.

Figure 5: Examples of syntheses extracted from the Rhône metadata records for 2011 to 2018 (n=66):
a) heat map showing the spatial extent of datasets; b) temporal extent of datasets.

4.2 Heterogeneities in the use of the RDI and difficulties in measuring its effectiveness
Continuous technical support is required to assist researchers with inputting data into the
databases. However, most engineers work only part-time on OHMs, and some OHMs do not
have any dedicated engineers, with the result that considerable variability exists in the contents
and maintenance of tools (Table 1b). For example, metadata catalogues show completion rates
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from 5% to 90%, depending on the OHM, which makes the ‘Findability’ of datasets (from the
‘F’AIR point of view) very heterogeneous. Seventy-five percent of metadata records have at
least one hyperlink of any kind (e.g. the project website, a web GIS platform), however only
9% of metadata records provide a hyperlink for data download. Researchers may use other
channels to share their data, such as data repositories (e.g. PANGAEA, Zenodo),
supplementary data in journal articles, or provision of their contact details in metadata to
provide data on request. These alternative data-availability approaches may lead to
underestimation of the F‘A’IR ‘Accessibility’ rate. With regard to the ‘Interoperability’ of
FA‘I’R, some web services of the DRIIHM RDI are not yet connected to each other and are
thus under-used. However, web service standards provide the glue by which both machines
and people can interact to form a greater networking system, accessible from any other
machine in the DRIIHM network. The FAI‘R’ ‘Re-use’ rate is also difficult to estimate, which
highlights the necessity to develop RDI evaluation indicators. This rate could be low,
especially because the web applications are currently in French, which restricts the re-use of
data by regional partners (Table 1d). One of the probable reasons for the low FAIR rates is
insufficient communication on sharing and opening data within the DRIIHM community,
which is corroborated by some of the results of the user surveys.
4.3 A need to increase the impact of the RDI on users
The Data-DRIIHM group conducted surveys to better understand the RDI uses and users (60
people surveyed in 2017), and to gather opinion on sharing and opening data through a
potential new platform (80 people surveyed in 2018). Most respondents were senior
researchers or engineers. Older OHMs and metropolitan French OHMs were more represented
than others. The first survey revealed that a large proportion of respondents did not know what
an RDI or SDI was, even though they knew at least one metadata catalogue or web GIS tool in
their OHM. This vocabulary problem is indicative of the “valley of death” between einfrastructure providers and domain specialists (Mons, 2016) (Table 1d). However, the second
survey showed that the community seems to be aware of the open science shift. Researchers
want to share their data (76%; Figure 6a), preferably after publishing related research articles
or on request, but many do not know how to proceed (69%; Figure 6a). The main motivations
for data sharing are ensuring the continuity of the scientific observatory (65% of
correspondents), promoting new research questions and cross-disciplinary approaches (50%
and 44% of correspondents respectively), and long-term data safeguarding (49% of
correspondents; Figure 6b).
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Figure 6: Main results of the 2018 survey (80 respondents).

However, several obstacles persist, including fears of hacking, misuse of data, security, and
loss of property. The DRIIHM network is rather well advanced on metadata storage, but data
storage in OHM data centres has difficulties to be done. There are still disciplinary
disincentives to provide data to the common pot, before even opening data outwards. Most
respondents ask for more skills and require support to begin and continue to practise open
science. These results corroborate the conclusions of the Open Science Skills Working Group
mandated by the European Commission (O’Caroll et al., 2017).
The users questioned in the first survey proposed some action levers: learn how to specify data
access and use conditions, be aware of the legal and regulatory environment, complete
metadata to avoid data misuse, automate the metadata writing process, make the handling of
RDI tools easier, ensure RDI sustainability, use different web tools for dissemination of
research results, and increase the number/availability of RDI engineers. For the last question of
the second survey “What would be the functionalities of an ideal RDI platform?”, half of the
respondents suggested “an ergonomic and easier to use platform”. Other frequent keywords
mentioned were “security”, “interoperability”, and “visualization tools”. Six percent of people
have a more accurate idea of the issue, whereas 18% of people did not respond to the question.
V RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING THE RDI TOWARDS MORE OPEN
SCIENCE AND CROSS-DISCIPLINARY PRACTICES
Opportunities identified in the SWOT analysis (Table 1c) have been formalized in the SODRIIHM project, which results from the ANR 2019 Flash call “Open science: research
practices and open research data”. This 2-year project will involve engineers of the DataDRIIHM group, as well as volunteer researchers, ergonomists, and web development experts
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(Toulouse Institute of Computer Science Research, Makina corpus). The objectives are to
(Lerigoleur et al., 2019):
• promote open science within the DRIIHM community, showing the benefits of
structuring, accessing, sharing, and opening data (see 5.1);
• enhance the RDI to make it a more user-friendly and interoperable e-infrastructure
(see 5.2).
5.1 Enhancing open science awareness and researcher involvement
When promoting open science, sociological aspects are more challenging than technical ones,
which is why incentives for data sharing are a key issue (Genova, 2018). Workshops and
webinars will be organized during the SO-DRIIHM project, with invited experts and
presentations of success stories. Another tactic to promote good practices is to tell believable
horror stories based on real life examples, e.g., a lost backpack containing five years of
research data or a fire in an office (Todd and Morgan, 2017).
Opening data does not mean distributing everything to the entire world without delay. It is
more about making data available to advance science while respecting the legal, ethical, and
contractual frameworks of research projects (Boistel et al., 2017). This principle is summarized
by the European Commission’s (2018) recommendation “as open as possible, as closed as
necessary”. Data should also be made as FAIR as possible by increasing the degree of
“FAIRness” (Hodson et al., 2018). Training and support on research data management,
research integrity, ethics, and legal constraints are needed. It is also important to show how
researchers can interact with the general public to enhance research impact. Last but not least,
the members of the Data-DRIIHM group will have to train/upgrade themselves on open
science practices in order to be exemplary, especially the scientific coordinators which are not
data scientists.
The challenge of the SO-DRIIHM project is to promote the use of:
• a DMP model for each research project;
• digital unique identifiers for datasets (DOI, Handle) and data producers (ORCID);
• institutional and generic/thematic certified repositories for data storage;
• generic standards to describe core metadata, and as far as possible, controlled
vocabularies and reference ontologies of the scientific fields, to optimize data re-use.
The semantic web approach will particularly help making data machine-readable.
The writing of “data papers” will also be encouraged to reward metadata entry and data
curation tasks. The popularity of open-access data journals (e.g. Data in Brief, Scientific Data)
and citations to these journals has grown rapidly in recent years (Berghmans et al., 2017), and
studies have shown that the publishing of datasets has a positive effect on the bibliometric
impact of published papers (Belter, 2014; SPARC, 2017).
5.2 Technical prospects for improving the RDI
A research-centric approach based on a new agile co-design method involving data engineers
and researchers is planned to improve the existing RDI (Lerigoleur et al., 2019). The future
DRIIHM e-infrastructure should provide new functionalities under a single access portal,
which will be prioritized according to user expectations and motivations (see dashed arrows
and boxes in Figure 3):
• manage the datasets using a DMP model based on the DMP OPIDoR platform;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

automate as far as possible the metadata generation and publication, e.g. using the R
script “geoflow” (DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.3138921);
make the datasets more findable and accessible thanks to the interoperability of the
future RDI with (inter)national infrastructures (e.g. Data Terra, National Biodiversity
Data Pole, EOSC);
use a dashboard to view/update the FAIRness status, metadata, DOI, license;
more efficiently search for datasets produced by the DRIIHM community;
visualize the datasets via interactive graphs and web GIS;
download the datasets;
generate a draft data paper.

The data storage strategy is not to develop a data centre at the DRIIHM scale, but rather to
encourage the use of certified external repositories, for the main following reasons:
• avoid data duplication in cases where researchers already have to deposit their data into
an institutional repository;
• minimize the volumetry of stored data;
• avoid the cumbersome repository certification process such as the CoreTrustSeal
certification;
• be more realistic about resources allocated for research and the potentially
unsustainable LabEx DRIIHM.
However, a specific data repository can be temporarily implemented to store orphan datasets, if
no other solution is found.
By following a continuous improvement approach, key performance indicators (KPIs) will be
proposed to evaluate the effectiveness of the awareness process and the use of the new einfrastructure. For data producers, these KPIs would consist of the number of metadata
records, the proportion of researchers who referenced and opened their datasets, and the level
of FAIRness of the datasets, while for data users, they would consist of the number of visits on
the e-infrastructure, connection duration, number of consulted metadata, number of data
download, and number of data visualization. Finally, evaluation questionnaires will be filled
and analysed after each training/seminar event.
5.3 Increasing cross-disciplinary approaches: chrono-systemic timelines
Multi-dimensional and comparative approaches are needed to investigate the complex
interactions between present and past conditions of socio-ecosystems and their spatial
dynamics (Le Tourneau et al., 2013). The Data-DRIIHM group is working on such an
approach based on a chrono-systemic timeline tool (Bergeret et al., 2015). Participative
workshops were held in 2018 and 2019 by the OHMs Rhône Valley and Pays de Bitche,
gathering researchers and territorial actors to feed the timelines and specify the users’
expectations. The Rhône timeline currently describes 281 significant events in the socioecological trajectory of the fluvial corridor, categorized into 26 classes (e.g. socio-economic
context, hydro-climatic events, river restoration). Furthermore, researchers summarized the
evolutionary trends of 8 research topics (e.g. biological patterns, morphological patterns, media
discourse) transversal to several research projects conducted since the creation of the OHM.
This timeline is considered a communication tool for river managers and a working tool for
researchers, which will foster cross-disciplinary approaches and possibly raise new scientific
issues in terms of causal relationships and drivers of change.
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The challenge now lies in developing an interactive tool that allows the user to respond to a
specific question by exploring the causal links between events. Promising solutions based on
multiple coordinated-view geo-visualization interfaces have been identified (Arnaud et al.,
2018). In October 2019, a workshop brought together forty researchers from 9 OHMs, which
confirmed the interest of the DRIIHM community in implementing a timeline application at
the network scale.
VI CONCLUSION
In recent years, many open science initiatives have fostered dissemination of scientific
knowledge worldwide, based on digital technologies and new collaborative tools. Science is
becoming increasingly cooperative and transparent, with improved access to and re-usability of
research products for laboratories, decision makers, innovative enterprises, and the general
public. However, discipline-specific barriers still exist, and these cause challenges for the
management of heterogeneous long-tail datasets across research communities.
In this paper, we have presented the architecture of a research data infrastructure that enables
collection, description, visualization, and dissemination of long-tail datasets produced by a
network of 13 environment-society observatories. Tools and standards have been developed at
the network scale, as well as specific tools at the individual observatory scale. Permanent
human assistance is critical for achieving a gradual cultural change in respect to researchers
sharing their research data. Maintaining technical skills over the long term is thus needed in
such scientific observatories. On the other hand, developing central tools and services partly
counteracts the heterogeneity in human resources and moves towards greater data sharing.
The under-used RDI still lacks quantitative evaluation indicators, and interoperability with
(inter)national infrastructures must be enhanced. This will be developed in the SO-DRIIHM
project that will start in 2020 as well as with more education on open science practices.
Feedbacks from the DRIIHM-RDI showed that the technical device increased its connectivity
according to the FAIR principles and is now becoming a scientific stimulator on
interdisciplinary issues: spatio-temporal approaches have already emerged (story maps,
chrono-systemic timelines). These have enriched the way in which scientific information is
spread out, and could raise new scientific issues on socio-ecosystem functioning.
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